
 
we opened arden’s because
we wanted to create a place

where we could cook for
you, care for you, and make

you feel at home. and
there’s nothing we love

more than a good party. our
private events feel just like

that: 
 

a party "at home".
 

the venue our 300 sq foot cafe space is a unique b.y.o.b setting for
celebrations of all kinds, ranging from lively cocktail parties to intimate
bridal showers. we offer a variety seating configurations depending on
your party size and vision. 

the food we believe food shouldn't be complicated and good
ingredients deserve to shine. our menu is seasonally-inspired and
thoughtfully developed. with this same spirit, we offer a variety of
menus tailored to each event based on your preferences and what's in
season. we offer family-style and plated options. 

the vibe given our small size, our space is best suited for those who
don’t mind cozying up! we are not your traditional turn-key events
venue. casual is our middle-name.

the special touches it’s all in the details. we’re happy to design custom
floral arrangements, source unique entertainment and more to make
your event one your guests will write home about. 
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enamel plates

silverware

glassware (water
glass & stemless
wine glasses)

linen napkins (in
signature arden’s
indigo tie-dye)

tablecloths (in
blue & white
stripe or white
mud-cloth)

tea light candles 

 
included in events

 

 

 

the important stuff
 

CAPACITY
 -- seated dinner: up to 30 guests 
-- cocktail party: up to 50 guests 

 
PRICES

our private events require a space rental fee +
food minimum

 
RENTAL FEE 

includes one hour set-up time + three hours
of event time + 2 arden’s team members,

events must conclude by 11 pm
 

-- weeknight evenings (sun-thurs): $1,200
-- weekend evenings (fri & sat): $1,500  

--late afternoon (from 1:30 pm on): $1,200 
 

FOOD MINIMUMS
-- evenings: $1,500

-- afternoons: $1,000
(20% gratuity, 5% admin fee, 
& sales taxes not included) 

 



EXTRA SPECIAL TOUCHES
if you want to make your evening

extra memorable, 
consider the following unique

elements
 

bartending & full-bar set-up $350
while we are a byob establishment,
we’re happy to set up a full-bar with
your alcohol and serve craft cocktails

throughout the evening. our
mixologist also loves to design
custom cocktails based on the
seasons and your preferences 

 
floral arranging $250 

(plus the wholesale cost of your
selected flowers) 

if you’ve visited us before, you know
we have a thing for flowers! 

we’d be thrilled to design simple
tasteful arrangements in your

preferred color scheme.
 

wine service $100 
for all events, we set up a wine bucket

of ice for wines and guests serve
themselves. for our more passionate

wine enthusiasts, we’re happy to
provide formal table wine service

where we pour for you throughout
the evening.

 
 



 
live entertainment 

sourcing $200 
cost of musicians separate

there’s little we love in life more
than good music. we have

relationships with a variety of
musicians from acoustic to bossa
nova to vinyl djs to piano players

and more. we’d be happy to
source and book for you.

 
 

photographer $500
disconnect from your phone and

let us help capture your
memorable moments.

Photographer will be on site for 2
hours of captures and send

photos within one week of your
event.

 
 

cake plating fee $50
 
 

after dinner coffee & espresso
service $100 



we cannot wait to
celebrate your

next special
occasion
with you.

 
with love,

the arden's fam


